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MERSEY DOCK STRIKET1BED OF KAPPKI8 V7ITHLItlUOa DEALERS TO CUT

TKEiH PRQOIIGT III HALF

SUBNORMALS FILL

JAILS OF COUNTY
TIES UP BIG LINERS 1 V: SPECIALS

MANY HURT, TWO

FATALLY, 111 AUTO

. . ACCIDENTS OF DAY

ONE EYE OPEN, HE HAS :
: DOCTORS MAKE A LID Lon4on, July 13. A strike was

started today among the Mersey dock
employes, with the object of enforcSharon, Zjsl., July ISf. A new eyelid
ing recognition of the workmen's un

"'- SMOKED MEA TS.

SMOKED SHOULDERS ........ . . ... . 15c per lb
BONELESS HALTS i. . . . . ...... ... 17c per lb

- : GROCERY BULLETIN. t

has been made for Harry EL Hiikirk
of Wheatland from skin taken from
his right leg.- - Fifteen years ago Hal

ion and 'bringing about the establishWladdislaw Chaskewiss, 20 years old,
ment of a Joint board of workmen, andof Orange avenue, Milford, receivedkirk was burned in an explosion and employers to deal with disputes.

lost an eyelid. He was compelled to While the strike was not general,fatal Injuries while riding a motorcy- -
cle along the state road between Mil-for- d

and New Haven. He died at New
sleep with one eye open. This was
annoying, ' particularly as he worked

many of the power stations were ren-
dered Idle and several ocean liners
were imprisoned in the docks owingnights and slept days. v . Salad Oil Large Bottles

Corn Starch 1 lb pkg. .....t3Buhl hospital surgeons suggested
Haven hospital a short time later
from crushed chest, fractured skull,
fractured riba and general contusions.

to the impossibility of getting work-
men. .

"making a new eyelid. The operation
Was operating, machine at a speed es

Chicago, ' July 13. "Prison popula-
tions are composed of individuals who
fall below the' average physical and
mental standards," declared Dr. Paul
F. Bowers, physician to the Indiana
state .prisdn, today at the convention
here of alienists and neurotogrtets.

"Twenty-fiv- e per cent, of habitual
criminals are feeble-imnded- ," he said.
"The feeble-minde- d, however, are not
inherently criminal except as they are
easy victims of environment. The
difficulty here - is in the recognizing
and control of high grade feeble-
minded persons. '

"Alcoholism most frequently plays
the part of contributing factor and
not the immediate cause of crime.- It
serves to Intensify the defect already-existing.-

"

Dr. W. S. Lindsay of Tbpeka, Kas..
declared that sterilization of male and
female incurable defectives was the
only logical step and that the medical
profession had not given up hope that
such, a latv might be so safeguarded-a-s

to become operative. .' ;

was successful and npw Hilkirk can
sleey without dfscanxTort from the
sun's glare. SEATTLE MAN MAKES

Williams' Hoot Beer Extract, 2 Bottles for-- v . . : 3s
Raspberry Syrup . . . 16c Per Bottle
Broken Olives for Sandwiches. . . . 8c per Bottle
Naptha Paste for Washing and Cleaning. . 10c

timated to be In the vicinity ' of 65
miles an hour when it struck a sunken
pipe throwing him against a' stone
will with terrific force. '

NEW MOTOR CAR RECORD

Portland, Ore.,' July 13. Percy F.
DR. SHAW ASK FOR .

Otto CP. Schumacher of ' 4VT CenterCHEAPER DIVORCES Barnes, of Seattle, driving in the Rosestreet, Bridgeport," in Danbury hos-
pital, probably fatally Injured from

4 Cans Potash
4 Cans Chloride of Lime. . . .City Speedway - Automobile Races,

severe contusions of the head, scalpSuffrage , lieader Says Decree.' Now
Xiurary of Wealthy, Should be

in Reach of Every Purse.
wounds, multiple ' cuts and contusions

made- - a new worm's recora for 25
miles yesterday over a dirt track, ' do-
ing the distance in 22 minutes 7 1-- 5on . body. Motorcycle struck, watering

Lexington, Ky, July 13 To uphold
She price of liquor and to protect, the
Hstililngr Interests from loss by over-

production the 1914 crop of Kentucky
whiskey will be cut In half, according
4 an agreement, signed by th largest
distillers in the --tate.

The agreement was submitted by a
epecial committee, which Included W.
O. Bonnie and B. M. Babbitt of Louis-
ville. Louis Ro&enfeld of Chicago and
EX I-- Johnson of Cincinnati. It Is
able that Ohio, Indiana and Illinois
distillers will adopt the same course.

Statistics show consumption has in-

creased from 3v,0OO,0OO gallons a year
o 36,000,000 gallons. The outptrt for

the same period increased from 20,000,-0- O

gallons to 46,000,000 gallons. .

FHICE OF 'L1EATS JUL1P, ;

FEW EGSS 'ARE STC3EQ

Tw Tortc, July 13 'An afl'rano ta
he retail price of beef, lamb, pork

tend veal of from two to four cents a
ipound in the next week or two to meet
sthe increased, cost to wholesalers is
predicted by provision dealers.

"With, the prospect of -- tflt meats
jauTtaythe summer, as dealers expect
a. steady increase and no reduction be-ifo- re

fall, cornea the news that fewer
Ibcts are carried in storage and that
itivl high price of . storage eggs last
winter, when they sold for 35 cents a
doMn wholesale is likely to be dupl-
icated, According to the report of the
LA jsaocistted Warehouses of the ITnited

twtes, which inoJudes forty --five ot
the leading refrigerator plants, there
were held to these plants on July 1

i7, 015,000 doien eggs, or 600,000 dozen
Uesa than a year ago.

Some consolation for the housekeep- -

trough. s- seconds. The former record was 2 2
John iMarsia, Thompson street.Philadelphia, July ,. 13. Divorce, minutes 26 3-- 6 seconds, and. was made

by Disbrow at San Jose track April 14,should not be a mere luxury to the
wealthy, but when Justifiable should
be within the reach of every purse, ac 1912. . ;

Stratford, bruised toy being knockd
from a motorcycle at Tale and State
streets, when machine collided . with
an automobile operated by Williamcording to Dr. Anna Shaw, the suffrage The (body of a man with a

Pure Olive Oil ..................... 45c per Bottle
Hire's Root Beer Extract . . . 15c
Lemon and Orange Sugar. ........ 10c and 3c Cr.:i
Robinson's Marmalade . . . .x. . 15c and 30c per Jar
4 lb Tin . . . ...... .'. . . . . . . . ... . . . : 45c
7-l- Tin ..i. S3c
Curtice' Bros. Jams, assorted in glass. . .... 15c
E. C. Cornflakes 4 pkg. :r , 3c
Lime Juice Roses . . . . .... . . . . . . . . 33c Bottl a

A Good Ccyloa Tea for Llaldcj feed

Bassickr of 73 Tale . street. Conditionleader A. satisfactory national di
A negro narrowly escaped lynching

by a New York mob after he had
sand-bagg- ed the wife of hi employer.weight tied to his neck Was found Innot serious. 'vorce law, she said, could be formu the North river-a-t Hoooken. -

'Nicholas! Sala, Jr., four years old, of
Southport, fractured Jaw and serious

lated only with the aid of women.
Moreover, she declared, the.', whole
problem of divorce should be taken
from lawyers and .placed under fed-
eral control. Divorce should not be
granted on flimsy grounds, and if mar
riage were made more difficult divorce
would diminish, she said in a speech ;.- -

.. ; y r Drinks SSc-- ' Pocat iae union xjeaue.
"It now costs an unnecessarily large

sum for a person of either sex to ob-
tain, a divorce even on most sufficient
grounds, thus making it virtually im

bruises about the body when he 'was
struck by an automobile in Southport
near the 'Roundhouse." St. Vin-
cent's hospital. Automobile operated
by Mrs. ,' Fred M, , Chichester of " Dan-bur-y.

' ,. .' .

Miss Anna .Smith of 0 Fairfield ave-
nue, this city, bruises and lacerations
received at Main street and Fairfield
avenue in being struck by an automo.-- 1
bile 'operated by Albert-M- . Vack, of
464 eaview aVenue. ' .

: ,
Frank Jephcote, 771 Cleveland ave-

nue 'and Miss Helen D. Ross, 768
Cleveland avenue. struck at Main
street and. Fairfield avenue by an au-
tomobile operated by William .Ken-
nedy of iNeflltown. , Minor injuries re-
ceived. ' Jephcote, and Miss Ross were
knocked down. ,'"Jl H.Cahlll of "West. Haven, thrown
from his motorcycle - through two
thicknesses of windshield glass of an
automobile operated .by Raphael Xucas

ik7or 1a fniirid In the increase in
1 ! i

hi: Q )
STATE .AND BANK STS." ; ; EAOTTrET CT.

'

v' j ..'' "'' Phones- '' -
ake and stocks of butter. June is
e banner month for butter production

possible for the poor to indulge in di-
vorces," she saidj "Rich persons, cn
the other hand, are enabled-- to break
the bonds of wedlock when there is
clearly no cogent cause. Such a system'
is unfair. And. to whom is it attribu-
table? To men. The absurdities- of ex-
istingdivorce legislation in several
states have been fostered by masculine
minds,i not" by women. '

"It should be made illegal for all

d this year was unusually IiTOrao le.
, Associated Warehouses reported
ere were, held fn the 45 leading plants

F0RtTUESDAY, JULY 14individuals who find life with one mate Of Course You Made a Lot of Nice Pictures With Ycz?3 .
f - - : vunsatisfactory ; to remarry " within a

year after being divorced. I heartily
disapprove of persons who are di

of iMonpoe at , Greens Farms." Artery i LIVE LOBSTERS 24c Yb )

on July 1. 43,173600 pounds of butter.
Of this amount fully 7,173,500 pounds
were carried over last" season, leaving
the actual amount stored during June
06,000,000 pounds. These ; 30,000,000
pounds cost m the coolers about 2S

cents a pound, making the value of
th butter stored during June JIO.OOO,-OO- O.

The Increased make , during June
xras 1,900,000 pounds more than June,

b31. ': .',

in. left arm severed.. Taken to the of UrSEI 1 1 D.'X..v l
mmmmmmm Mb mkMm mtmm wiviHtm

fice of Dr. Donaldson, Fairfield, and
then went home.' ' ' .

John Chiota, Jr., four years old 'of HAYES' FISH CO.200 North " Washington . avenue, con- -
cusion of brain when the automb- - On The FOUHTII

NOW LET. US DEVELOP AND PRINT YOUR FILMS AND
bile operated y his father was struck BRIDGEPORT, CONN.629 WATER STREET,IF" TOITRE HJii EAT SAND.

vorced today and wed tomorrow. Mar-riag- o
is sacred and should not be

abused--" -

Feminism' is' wilfully , confounded
with woman suffrage, she said, toy op-
ponents of th latter. ;

"The oxtreme femlnilsts wish to do
away with our' marriage system," she
declared. "They would eliminate the
idea 'Of the home. Those ideas are not
held, by a single suffrage leader. We
are not feminists. We have one basio
idea, the granting of the. ballot to
women." '.

by an automobile operated by Charles
F. BSxley of 74 Bunnell street at Con-
necticut and Central avenues, f PLATES.Indians PoKttoians, Out oC Jobs, Bee---

canmeod t2e ILem dy. '

i Muneta, Ind.. Jsly ' IS. George "W.
A PERFECT CATHARTIC, :

.There is sure and wholesome action
n every dose of Foley Cathartic Tab 920 I.IAINCromer, former representataive in

Icongress; John N. Fitzgibbon, former
i assistant state factory inspector, and Fi LYMlets. They cleanse with Tiever a gripe,

or pain. Chronio cases of constipaW . .123-BTATI- CTHIII

-- JOHN F. FAY .

6io FAIRFIELD AVENUI!

Furniture Dealer, Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker, Super.
. . for Fabrics for Furaiture and Dieries.- - tTel. 74

(Harry W. Long, former . prosecuting WATER WAGON IS COSTIiX. tion find them invaluable. Stout peo
i attorney, say they have been, cured :MA3SrTTB4.C7lTIKI!fO OndOtA2f
i rorncletelT of their ills by fating sand tT.

ple are relieved of that bloated, con-
gested feeling, ; so uncomfortable es-
pecially in hot weather. They keepyour liver busy. Hindle's Drug fetores.

Where Yon Get One Dollar's Worth! For Every 1G3 C:S. looses $3,734,857 on Whiskey,
But Makes on Tobacco. "They had stomach trouble and tried

'sand as ah experiment.
'The sand is not eaten aa food but Adv. . , . ' V ..

as something to aid the digestion of
food." explained Fitzgibbon today in

REVOLUTIONARIES BEATENdilating on his discovery. "Chickens
and turkeys and other fowls do the AN AJD TO ': HEALTH PURE WATER

Highland Spripg Water '
,

BY DQMIriiGAfi TROOPSsame thing. That gave ub the idea.'
'The sand eaters received many let

ters regarding their novel, cure. f

THE
PEOPLE'S
130 State Street

'V. A benltbful, inrrigoratin drink wtdeb is absolutely caMooataminatted bySanto Domingo, July ofi NO MODEST CROW
.'. FBJESa FROM STta ZTCZ,::2
Tel, GEO. A. BX352SXTSOW E--revolutionaries suffered defeat at the

CO ULD STAX THERE hands of the Dominican government
troops yesterday at San' Cristobal.

Washington, July 1 3.-- 1 Americans
drank less whiskey during the last
twelve months than fhey did the year
before, but they consumed more beer
and smoked a great many more cig-
arettes. v :

Reports to the Internal Revenue
Commissioner show that the receipts
for the fiscal year Just closed totaled
$864,069' elss than for '.theV previous
year, and most of this decline was due
to the falling off In tax collected on

" ' 'distilled spirits.
In the first eleven months of the

fiscal year there was a 'decrease of $3,-734- ,8

57 In the income from distilled
liquor. Receipts from tobacco taxes
show an approximate Increase over
last year of $3,800,000. This1 gain is
due almost entirely to a phenomenal
increase in the cigarette trade. The
gain, in receipts from fermented li-

quor, beer and ale, was about $8 60,
' ' "000.

1 Fancy a Fisrure of a Woman. In , Mod- -

impurities ox any sand avna Baa passed tae most Mela teste

' Bottled Daily Delivered Daily
I 'Phone 987 ,

-:l--,.:

Highland Spririg Water Co.
6 4 5 W A R R E N ST EEET

about 13 miles from the city, of Santo
era Attire in a Cora field. , Domingo, as well as it Santa Cruz Del L. I.MATINEE EXCURSIONS TO PORTSeybo and Sombrero". . ,

Marinette, Wis.. July
had been working great Viavoc with
the.oewly planted corn fields of How-
ard . Bmithson, a young farmer, until'
he'went to Milwaukee and got an idea
from the fashions disported by wo

Steamer PAKS CXZT to Port Ja
feraon, W. Y, every we. s. c i r r
Sunday. - .IJeaves Erfj-J'po- r 1 s

m. Ratunttag leaves Port Js
4sS0 p. m. Three, Imx!t.' r- - I t
one hoar and Itiirty a 1
IslsMd. Fwre rovmd trjs H t
drcn under 13 years cJ-e- ;

People Arid
Their Doingsmen. -- ;

. - , -ITHe went back and made a trans--
formation of a male scarecrow with

' wiiioil :the crows, had' become so Miss 'EM1th O'Hara of Marion street.

r . RUB AND SCRUB . -

Wear away your life over a wash trib,
exhaust your strength ndV now do- yo

' '"end? -

By --heing obnged to send tfae washing
otrt!. iPSTiy not do this In the first place and
sa-r- your health, and strength? .

- -
x

r ' "We will -- take- the - family ' washing off
Tour hands, .and return them to jwo spot-
lessly dean. v .

(

is spending a 10 days vacation at thefriendly that they perched on its mim-
ic no. ' '

Clatrmont cottage, Silver Sands. 'The upper part of the figure he
If you have neglected your kidreys,

and suffer from backache, weak back,
headache, rheumatism and distressing
Ibladdex weakness, you will .find Foley
Kidney Pills to be the honestly' made.

; v opening- ;

New Summer Trimmed Hats Hew llo&el Pattern
just received at Popular Prices All fer Crriir

dreaded with a low necked garment A son. weighing eight pounds, wasand the lower part with a slit skirt.
He fashioned the hair low over the born 'yesterday morning to Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth W. McNeil of Marina CRAWFORD LAUNDRY CO.,
healjng ' and curative medicine you
need to give you, back your health and
strength. They are tonic In action. Park. -

FAIRFIELD AVE. AJST COTTFtTTWD ST.quick to give good results. " They will Miss Millicent .H Bee of North Main

forehead, hiding the ears, and upon
the head he-se- t a waving plume.

Soon after a flock of . crows came
hovering over the field. They .were
just, preparing to alight when they be-
held such a figure as had never before
met their gaze. With one mighty caW

neip you. nnaie s rug oiores. street, was a recent, guest at the home
' W. ' E. . HALLIGABT

' !?9 BROAD STREET.
Adv. '

of relatives in Brooklyn, N. Y.

PEER PAINTS MPTON Miss Susan Hawley Davis, Miss Mar 7' IN SARCASTIC COLORS garet Hosan of New Haven, Alexander
I they-fle- away.

If you don't beDere it, ask Smith-- I
son Howell and Robert M. Clark, theBaron Newton Attacks Yachtsman Be members of the quartette which ren FOR SALE TWO-FALUL- Y HOUSE, ALL H!

MENTS. PARALLEL STREETdered "The Persian Garden' so splend- -nt Canteen Scandal. 'NKVKK STEP ON EYE
; . OF HEAITHY SKUSTK didly ibefore at the concert of 'the

Animal Rescue League this, spring.London, July 13. Baron Newton,
who spoke slightingly of Sir Thomas have been engraved to repea,t the selec-

tion at the Sheldon house. Pine Or-
chard, on August T. Mrs. Davis will al

JOSEPH P. CQUGHLIN
'

.'"' ', 783 East Ilain Ctrc
Lip ton in the House of Lords recently,
made some more sarcastic references
to the owner of Shamrock IV. in that

Indiana , Pa,, Sunday. If little
j Dwight Nichol, whose father has a
I large farm near her had never

Joined . the Boys' Naturalist Club, it
l would still be possible .for the Nlchol
family, to pet their old watch - dog,

so sing- "Meditation," from Thais, Mas
chamber today. senet, and Mr.- - Howell, Solve de Mo-

ra" from Foost ''Lord Newton had asked the govern- -,

GEO. B. CLARK cment whether in view of the convic-
tion of eight civilian employes of Lip- - The members of TJniversalist Wo
ton's Limited, on charges of having

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEKbribed army officers to obtain canteen
men s clu'b are to noia a lawn party
on '7VVednesday afternoon and evening
at the home of Mrs. A. V. Hart of "Wilcontracts for that firm, the War Of

Kellie, without wearing divers' hel-
mets.. But, unfortunately, Dwight is a
charter member of the local club.

His first experiment has' been the
adoption of three skunks for Nellie to
mother, and the Nlchol farm no longer
smells of new mown hay. The Nlchol
family has approached the problem
with grave concern and averted noses.

TTfk " rn :1 A Per 4 Perflee still, allowed the firm to be a con-
tractor for government supplies. He
added, scathingly:, . '

liam street. Mrs. F. J. Hughes is to
arrange, for the bridge which will ie
played during the afternoon, while
XTra. F. M,- Hammond is chairman of
the dining room committee. Mrs. Wil-
liam Sailer will have charge of finan

Agents"Instead of hearing Sir Thomas Lin
I Three weeks ago the lad found the ton condemned or criticized in connec-

tion with the canteen scandal we are
daily invited to admire, him as a sort
of national hero, a magnificent sports

j skunks in. the woods and at the cost of
la falrlygood boys' suit brought them
home with him. Nellie was busy car--

ces, while Miss Susie Andrews will
arrange for. the amusement of the
children who accompany their moth-
ers to the fete in the afternoon.

ling for a little family of four puppies. Grawiora 111.. l iand the embryonic naturalist waited
) an opportunity and placed three addi- -

man of the true British type and a
compendium of British and all other
Christian virtues. It is constantly
suggested that his transcendant merits
can only be adequately recognized by Members of Lincoln ' Circle, No. 4,nonai ixems in neine s no use.

; Nellie from the outset made no com- - Ladies - of the O. A. Rlt will have amaking him! plaint, but in stepping clumsily over
Lord Lucas, Parliamentary Under

Secretary to the War Office, repliedher remarkable family soon after their
I arrival, she happened to s place a paw

basket picnic at Fort Trumbull meach
on Wednesday. The party will leave
(Bridgeport on the 10 o'clock car from
the railroad s'tatlon and wTl get off
at Percy station at the beach. - If

I in an indignant little .skunk s eye. that Lipton's LimitC'd, had been re
moved from the list of contractors.J The result of this error was astound- -

. tag to the point of asphyxiation, .and 1057-107- 3 BROAD STREET
OPPOSITE POST' OFFICE!

Wednesday is stormy the, picnic will' in the general shuffle the little pups be-held- , Thursday.BARGAINS' THIS WIEEEK.
Many bargains are offered in Noth-. whined and the little skunks con

; tinned to do anything that occurred to Grasshoppers in GloversvUle, N. T.,

Includes Whittall's fine , Rrugs (Drop Patterns.)
Close-ou- t Carpets at 1-- 2 Price.

COUCH HAMMOCKS 20 Per Cent. Off.
Regular $5.98 quality for $4.79. $7.50 'Value ?6.'

$8.50 Value $6.80. $10 Value $8, Etc. .

', !A fjew large Porch Screens left at 1-- off. A
few fine Baby Carriages and Oriole GoBaskets at
half price. , .

' " '

AU kinds of. Odd pieces of FURNITURE at 25
to 33 1-- 3 Per Cent. off. f

. .

Glenwood Goal &
G Ranges

and White Mountain" Refrigerators in this sale at a
special reduction. . -

ALL THE LATEST HOUSEFURNISHINGS
of every description in Expansion Sale at an extra-

ordinary reduction for Cash. ' "

' them as fitting in the circumstances.
nagle's advertisement this weekhat
will interest anyone who needs fur-
niture, draperies or floor covering of

destroyed a. two-acr- e, field of buck
Now when the Nlchol family wish to wheat. .

say anything of a kindly nature to
i Kellie they saw it from an upper

any description. The ruga Include
many of Whittall's in the various Iiel- - me send you FREE1 PEiRFUi

,lVrit9 today for a testing botiie ef
; window. She continues to act as moth grades of Wilton and body brussels. FINE CUT GLASSThese are drop-patter- but absolute: er to her malodorous acquisitions, but
: it has been noticed that at times the ly perfect rugs in every respect, the

designs are decidedly pleasing, the H -- 1old dog stands about shaking her head
dolefully and apparently trying to ac colors are very serviceable and Whit ' The finest Cut Glass is easily dis-

tinguished by its brilliancy and clearcount for something. tall's name assures the quality. Other
timely bargains include couch ham ness and the sharpness and accuracy ' LU, "MffST5CCESS OF A IMOSDICUTE mocks and porch screens. There are

The workTs most famous rjcrfirr.". e .of the cutting'. 'many .beautiful baby carriages atAll things succeed- - which fill' a real
need; that a doctor is kept busy day prices that are lower than big bar-

WE CARRY CCT GLASS OP OOTiY drop as sweet a4he livi3 ta t t
For handkercLiel, ttom: z '3 eana nigni proves nis aoiuty ana skih; gain prices. In fact, you miss a rare

treat if you fail to visit Nothnagle's
big expansion sale. It Is even better
than you think it Is. Reductions are

XSZt ' th-- Fine after tLav. i
piZS the value m the pertJi

' ONE QUALITY '

--j the finest many of the pieces be-

ing made" especially Xor us from ex-

clusive designs.
on everything in the store excepting ' Avnt mv extra tor a i

that Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound is sold in enormous quan-
tities In. almost every city, town and
hamlet in America and in foreign
countries as well proves its merit, and
women are found everywhere who
tell of health restored by its use.
Adv. ' i

the new Whittall and-Cre- rugs. Hoos-- A PRETTY GOOD TIME TO BUYier cabinets, window shades and the
Climax couch. These articles have
low-fixe- d price. Nothing else is re

1 The quaaky is wonderfJ. The r'- -i .

75c" (6 oz.). Send 4c lor .s,
bottle enough for .50 .Larx.

PARFUMERIE ED. IIILVIJ
Department fJ.

ED. PINAUD BUlJlii i:"V' 1

served. Plain fact statements all and
Bl'-J- . BUECHLERsimple truth. You know the location, CORNER ELM STREET

Where Things Move.
1149 MAIN STREET.

The Busy Place 1corner Main and Elm streets. Adv.W. H. Tiger-man. an inventor-- of
Budapest, Hungary, is trying to get
a franchise for an overhead mono
railway between Cincinnati and Day-
ton, CXhio.

' TTTE RELIABLE JEWELERJases and Window Boxes Filled siJOIIIV RECK & SON. 48 FAIRFIELD AVE.. Near Middle St.


